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SCHIOOL MUSIC AT THE NATIONAL EDUCATIO.NLAL Asso-
cL.4Tio.-So popular were the meetings of the Musical
Department of the Convention at Los Angelos that the
Mouchard Hall, wlth its seating capacity of eight hundred,
was found inadequate to accommodate the audiences.

BREVITIES FROMW TRE PAPERS READ).

Music is one of the most important subjects of the sehool
course.-Col. Parkcer, Dr. J. C. Bail, Dr. W. J. Har ris.

"lIf the pupil is not quick ini music, the study will prov e
the. grater discipline."

"4Music is the poetry of mathematics."
Sehool music mnust ever refleet the attitude of the class

teacher towards the subject.-J. Tapper.
"The eff'ect of good songs -vill remain, though the chul-

dren May be nconscious of it."
Music helps to connteract the common impression that

financial success is the main object of life.-G. C. Tlayden.

-THE, RELATION~ 0F EDUCATION TO DECREÂ&Sp IN CRIm-E.
-An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. In
Canada the teachers are doing mue h to prevent crime. Are
they doing ail that is possible by drawing attention to the
evils of cigarette smoking, dime novels anid other laxities
of morals. IlThat the education of the people of Engrland
is a great national blessingr, is proved by the testimony of
the commissioners of Prisons. The board schools are
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bearingr mueh ' moral fruit,' at Icast. There is 'a, great
and progressive decrease ini the nrumber of sentences for
serions crime.' Whereas, before Mr. Forster's Education
Act beeame law, the proportion of the population senteie-
ed to l)elial serv-itude for serions crime used to, be fromn 9 to
13-1, p.c., oiilv 2Q, per 100,000 of the population were thus
committed in 181J8. These statistics are most enicourag(ring.
But there is work for the elementary school teacher in
abundance, as longc as it is truc that 20 per cent of prisoners
can neither read xior write. In 1870 it was nearly 84 per
cenit."-ThIe .Moîntrel lness.

-GOODNE SS of education is to be tested by the capacity
of uasing knowledge-by the extent to which the knowl-
edge, gained has beeii turned into faculty, so as to be avail-
able for the purposes of life, and for the purposes of iide.
pendent investigation.-Herbert Spencer.

-REMINDERS. -GOOd pictures on the school-room, walls
help to cultivate the artistie taste. Poor pictures are debas-
in.

Siîr Joshua Reynolds was of the opinion that copyingr a
work of art did not dwarf the original power of expression
of a pupil, but gave him inspiration to achieve greater
things of himself.

Money could not purchase a Shakespeare, a Homer, a
Milton, an Edison, but the teacher sometimes gets one for
nothing but the labour she expends iii finding him. Do
you know anything of the original powers of the children
you teach ?

The discipline of sehool is a preparation for good citizen-
ship.

Teach the child that an act of rudeuess is not attoned for
by an "'Excuse me, please."

The value of a sehool may be determined by the amount
of self-activity ini the right direction it exhibits.

Silent readîngr brings into close connection the iliought
and the printed word. This is more important to the child
than that the sound of the word should be closely connect-
ed with the printed orjd. The, first should precede the
second.

A sehool «witnout gymnastie exercises is to be preferred
to a school, where these are badly conducted. It is better to
leave the matter to the inclination of the child at play, than
to have exercises in au ill-ventilated room, or to grive exer-
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cises to children without due regard to their needs. It is
positively dangerous i the case of chidren with some or-
ganie disease.

TiREE 0F TRE 013JEaTS 0F TEAOàHTNG READING.

i. To scoue anl intelligrent understanding, on the child's
part, of what is read. The books placed ini the hands of the
child should be properly graded as to difficulty-that is,
the words used shotild be suited to the agre of the child,
and the subjects deait with should be within the child's
intellectual counpass. Books should bc so varied in char-
acter that they command the interest of the children. But
we must bear iii mid that a perfect reading book would
not of itself secure perfect reading. The child's kilowledge
of spoken language is in advance of his knowledge of
priiited words. These latter are merely symbols for the
spoken words. The child must be tauglit the symbols that
stand for thouglits by a more or Iess orderly progression
through a combitiation of' the look-and-say method, phonie
analysis and the alphabetic method. No teacher confines
herseif to any oiie of these but combines ail in various pro-
portions. The telling of interestiuxg facts bearing on the
lesson, readingr for the class toc giv a od da i eaig
havingr the chiidren criticize the readingr of others in a
friendly spirit-never iîîterruptingr anotiier to (Io s0 how-
ever, grivingr special drill o11 the difficuit parts of a lesson,
findingr on the map places mentioned and illustratingr the
lessons with the objects referred to, ail help to an intelligent
understandinz of what is read. When reading about the
butterfiy, for instance, the teacher inight have one in the
school-room. To find ont whetlîer a child lias ail intelli-
gent understanding of what he reads as a whole, question
him. on the subject or let him tell what he has read. To
sec whether he lias grraspcd the details ask for the ineaning
of words, phrases, etc. Readig aloud grives the chii -1
command of good langruage. The readingn lesson is ofteln
as broken up by corrections or proinunciation, commands to
inattentive pupils and the calling out of pupils who want
to correct mistakes that ail unity in the lesson is lost.
The silent readinig of the lesson by each pupil followed by
anl explanation of ai new words and their insertion on the
board will do away with a great; deal of this.
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2. To sectire profitable reading to others. The voice of
the child should receive carefuil attention. No bawling,
drawlingy or sing-songy reading should be perrnitted, but a
pleasant. even, sympathetic voice cultivated. As the teacher
so the child. The correct pronutciatîoii of vowel and con-
sonant sounds adds materially to f he value of oral readiiig.
"And " should have the d sounded andi Ilsinging " the g
Puritv of vowel sownd in sueli words as cow, caugrht,
chance Iast past, etc., etc., rnay be obtainied by imiitation of
the teacher, who should see to if that she herseif is free
frorn provincialisrns i» pronunciation. She can do this' by
makingr an effort to hear every good speaker who cornes
withiu a reasonable distance of her. A list of 'woyds likely
to be mispronounced ought to be kept and constantly
referred to. Children of illiterate parents should flot be
asked to prepare a new lesson by themnselves. The proper
grouping of words, that is attention to pauses, is another
essential. Fluency mnust, be obtained but not; at the
expense of accuracy. Expression may be obtained by
turning the lesson in*to the conversational form, that is by
teaching the child that the lesson should be read as it
would be spoken. The tone, of the voice and the speed of
reading will be determined by the character of the piece to
be read. Longrer aiîd longer sentences and even whole
paragç,raphs should be assigned to individual children to
give them seif-reliance. Thie teacher herseif should hear
good reading often so that she may be a model for the
children. To test the proficîency of pupils iii reading aloud
let the teacher listen frequently with closed book.

8. To secure a proper selection of good reading outside
of the school work, have a grood library of the children7s
classies. Be very svrnpathetic with the child, se that he
may coi-ne to, you for help in choosing his reading,.
Acquaint yourself with the best books that are written.
See that the readingr books touch as many phases of life as
possible-the moral virtues, truth, justice, perseverance,
etc., ilainily relations, patrietic sentiments, heroism, love of
nature, flowers, trees, water, heavenly bodies, art in many
forms. See too that the language, whether prose or poetry,
in which the thoughts are expressed, is beautiful, simple at
first and grradually incereasiing in difficulty to meet the
growth of thougrht in the child. Let each readingr book
be what the French would cail bon et beau. Whien readingI
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with the chidren refer themi to, other books that tell of the
same things. Sometimes read iii class two authors on the
same subjeet. Have littie talks with the children on what
they like to read and refer them to grood works on the sub-
ject.

-No matter what his raiik or positioni may be, the lover
of books is the rîchest and happiest of the childreil of men.

-Langlford.

-NATIONAL DIET ANI) B1t.4ixN Iowur.-Ancient E gypt,
during her l)eriod of highiest civilization, subsisted almost
exclusively upon millet, dates; and. other fruits and cereals.
Athietic Greece rose to lier grreatest culture upoit two meals

aday, consisting princîpally of maize and vegretables
steeped in oil. A niation's decliine almost invariably begins
with gormandizing. Wheîî excitinig wines and a host of
ricli and stimulatingy vianids become iîecessary, a co'untry
bids "la lonig ffirewell to ail hier greatness ."-R. G. Albbott,
in~ The Melapitysical -ili'agazine.

-GivE, a wise mant health and he will grive himself
every other thingr.-Colonz.

-SOlNEB]ODY gives the followitig antithetical advice:
"Drink less, breeathe mnore ; eat lus, chiew more; ride less,

walk more; clothe less, bathe more; worry less, workç
more; ivaste less, (rive more; write less, read more; preach
less, practice more."

-INDISTINCT TEtcaEýRs .-- Those who have suffered.
from sittingr ail day long in a school-rooin, hr h
teacher «spoke indistictlv, straiingit the ear to catch:what
was said, and often finidiing, it not worth the effort wrhen
beard, will sympathize with a ivriter in ,,The Westminis-
ter," who arraigrus the indistinict speakers iii ail %va1ks of
life. HFe ascribes the habit of indistiinctness to laziness, to
ièar of offendingr the properties, to want of convictions, to
fear of beingr out of harmony with the British -"buse of
Commonis style," to the fact that the indistinct people know
or fear that what they are sayingr is îlot worth being said, to
the fact they are not in earnest and do not. c-are whether
they are heard or not. H-e accotints for indistinctiiess in
weil-raeanitig î>ersons to poor elocut ion teachers. ie says,
Some of you mcii wlîo are îlot heard well have had'your

voices injured by an elocution master, who told you that
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you ougrht t.o speak iii ore rotulndotos. heoltig
you learned was to speak withi the iwrongr end of your
tonue. Nature intended von to speak with the tip of
your tongue mainly, and thie tip is b3ft loose for that pur-
pose. outry to speak with the end that is tàastened and
that does not work well. A light agrainst nature glways
fails. Nature wins in the end and punishes the mani who
breaks her laws. * * * * Gentlemen, who mutter in
the ore rotundo style, did it ev'er dawn on your minds that
the higher tones are heard very much more easily than the
decp tones, you are straining your throats to cultivate."
The little child has no0 redrcss l'or wrongs in this direction.
A iaxi eau get up and leave if he does xîot hear, but the
child must sit stili and suifer. Every child iu the sehool-
room should hear what is said without undue effort. The
child will have enough obstacles to progress iu hi spath
without the teacher placing any there. Tennyson says, IlI
arn a part of ail that I have met." May the indistinct iu
those whom they have met imot cling to the teachors!

-- A SOUND discretion is flot so much indicated by ne-
ver making a mistake, as hy neyer repeating it.-Bovee.

-A.x EXERCISE FOR AcqUIRTNG FAC ILITY 0F EXPRZES-
SION.-The teacher migrht ask the children to combine into
sentences ,by means of phrases and clauses, in four differ-
ent ways, the followingc statements :-Rudyard Kipling is
the author of "'Wee Willie Winikie.' Re is of dark. com-
plexion. He is under the average height. Hie wears large
grold-rimmed spectacles.

0f the sentences lramed by the children let them deter-
mine which is the best. The w'ords may be slighltly alter-
ed in form, but the facts must remain the same.

A similar grroup ot sentencec, might be made fromn these
detached sentences. Rudyard Kipling la slovenly lu dress
and walk. fie is an indelatigable worker. He is fond of
gardening, bicyclingw and walking. He is a born story
teller.

These exercises are useful when the child is studyingr
phrases and clauses.

-THE, NEw EDUCATION.- "Some aposties speak of a
'new education, as if it were a structure standing w holly
by itself. Whatever there la uew lu education-and there
alw'ays is and lias be en much--it is but a year's growth on
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a trec. Those new shoots and branches are signs of life aîîd
vigor, but they exist solely in the lle of the 0tree, and be-
cause of the roots huricd away down there deep iii the past.
Oh, brethren and sisters, consider the Mies and the trees,
and cease talkine iioisen se."-- Western School Journal.

-SOMîE OF T HEi DVATGE op' TnmvauEs' CONVEN-
TIONS.-If teachers attend the conventions regularly they
keep in touch with the great educational movemeîits of the
day. If they attend irregrularly they have at least the ad-
vantage of getting a hitit. as to how much they are in ar-
rears educationally. .Attendance at conventions wiIl cor-
rect provincialismns of language and thought, grive the
teacher a correct idea of his value among teachers, give op-
portunity for interchaugreof ideas o11 common work, enable
teachers to get botter acquainted with one aniother and
therefore to appreciate one another more and so create au
esprit de corps amongr thexu. A strong teachers' association
is a mighty force in the country, and a great weapon with
w'hich. to face a crisis iii educational matters. So, too, con-
ventions cali foi-th the higrhest and best thougYht on educa-
tional inatters and thus grive inspiration for better work.

A FEW 0F TEE MANY INSPIPLING THOUGHl-Ts EXPRESSED AT
TEE TEACIIERS' CONVENTION, HRLD) IN OcTo BER.

One of the greatest benefits that a sehool caux confer upon
the youngr is to foster iii thexu a likingi for wood readingr. By
encouraging this the temptation to read cheap and trashy
books can be greatly counteracted. The beginning of the
cultivation of literary taste eau be made iii elemetitary
schools by the exercise of comrnittiiîg to memory some
of the best of' English poefry.-i-ffpr. M. C. Hoplius, B.A.

The kindergrarten is a miniature world, in which the iii-
ner characteristics of the child are allowed to Nvork them-
selves to the surface; it is a period of makingr the internai
external. School litè, on the other hand, bas for its object
the securing of information, of makingr the external in-
ternal. The change was feit to be too abrupt, and to
correct this defect, due to want of continuity, there mnust
be an intermediate or transition stage, in which some of the
kindergarten methods are retained decreasingyly for three or
four years.-Mr. B. W. ArlLy.
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The future mon and women of Canada will be.just what
the teacher makes them.- Dr-..Mac Vicar.

The first care of the Government should be, to aid ele-
mentary education of every description.-Tie lIof. H. T.
Duffy.

The duty of the Government is to establish a systeým of
education which shall produce the best mon and the best
citizens.-Tite Hon. G. W. Stephiens.

The grant to, elementary education in this province has
remained almost stationary since Confèderation, notwith-
standing tIiat settiements have been spreading out and-
sehools have multîplied, thus making the claims upon it
more numerous. To remedy matters, a grreater interest
must be aroused among the rate-payers in the rural parts.-
Mr. W A. Weir, M.P. P.

I hope for a more grenerous appreciation of schools and
sehool work, which implies a just conception of the value
of the child as the comingr citizen, who is to be the chief
factor in the prosperity of the state, addingr to her wealth
materially, intellectually and morally, stiirdily maintainingt
her institutions, valiautly def'endingr her rights-honest,
upricpht, incorruptible, Iarge-hearted, fearless.-Dr. Robins.

The systein of examinations is pernicious when used for
purposes of promotion and comparison with the resuits of
other schools.-Rev. E. 1. Rexford.

With no true nation formed, with only the physical
bindingts of trade intercommunications to, keep us togrether,
with our fair Dominion anythingr but a moral personality
working for humanity without and for the uplifting of the
races within its borders, we can also see how eqùallv ab-
surd it would be to blame the Canadian Confederation as a
wvhole, struggling as it is towards mnanhood, for our educa-
tional deficiencies, or even to look to the Federal executive
for amelioration.

The notion of advocatingr a national school, where there
i no nation, is absurd. And so Canada cannot have

national schools for the present.
But we can at least have the connectingr link iii educa-

tional affairs which they have in the TUnited States. We
can have a central advisorv, sub-department at Ottawa,
which, without any direct administrative function, shaîl be
the exponent of the nation that is to be, while, allowing the
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cormnîniwealth of cadi province to manage its own alfiuirs
iii the mat ter of education, as it înay seem, lit, always keep-
ingr of course to thc logical aspect of affairs.- Dr. flarper.

Our advance iii education must be îîot by makingr
Catiada the culture ground for Germaîî or other phiioso-
phîc-al education sprouts, but by tabulated experience, by
istudyingr the child in hus native place, supplementing our
kniowle!dgie by what is best iii the systems of philosophy,
by weighing carefully what leaders in the modern scien-
tfie theory of teachingr have to say in regard to education,
but above ail, iii consideringS our particular iieeds as a
iiation.-Mlis L. B. Robins. C

The practice, on the part of thc tèacher, of order, punc-
tuality, courtesy in language and matiner towards every-
onîe, love of nature, love of country, truthfulniess, justice
and impartiality, and a life guided and controlled by
xnorality and religrion wvill produce like qualities ini the
pupil.--Dr. MicCabe.

Teachers exert a very powerful influence over children
tirougli the medium'of suggaestion. In this way Arinold
siamped his character on the pupils at Rtugby, and ail
teacheà-s should se that their own character and lives are
so in karmony with the Divine model that 110 injurious sugt-
g«estions are given out. The teacher should have an object5
and an ideal. and niot only should every f*acility be givenl
to draw ont the grood iii a child, but it should be s0
studied that wvery possible obstacle could bc placed iii the
path of wrong impulses.-Dr. F. Tracy.

If we are to cret more monley inito the country we must
get more capable people. Ability and capacity corne
through intelligence, skill and orgranization, and tie pro.
duction of these is the object of the school in its largest and
widest futictiols.- Prof. J. W. Robertson.

After every quarter hour's work at the desk, about five
minutes should be devoted to free extension movements in
the school-room with windows open for ventilation wheil
possible.

Once a day ilhere should be a change of clothing, and at
least haif ail hour's brisk exercise, hard enougth to, produce
frec perspiration, bringing into vigorous action the heart,
lungs and skin. This should be followed by a tepid bath
to cicanse the skin--or even a cold bath if the child stands
it well.-Dr. Tait M7acicenazie.
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There shotild be phlysical exerci.se ini ail elementary
sehools.-- .Mr. W. A. K2zeehlnd, B. G'.L.

-ONE thorn of exéineis worth a whole wilderness
of warnin.-J. R. Lowvei.

-THE ScHOOrL EXIIBIT.-Thc school exhibit of the P'.o-
viiîcial Teachers' Association was ail exceptionallyg>o
one this year. Commcnd-ation was heard on ail sides, and
the press surpassed itself in its expressions of praise.

GEOGRAPHY <GRADE 1. MODEL FSCHOOL.)

[iwo questions to be atiswercýI fromi each section.]

8EOTION I.

1. What are the divisions o? the North-West Territories?
Give the itame of a settiement and a river connected with
each.

2. What are the provinces- of the Dominion of Canada'?
Give the naines of three towns connocted with each, the
first one being the capitaL

à;. Draw a map) of Newfoiiidlanid, and give the location
of at least ten places on it. (Print the naines neatly.)

SECTION Il.

4. Where are the followingr places înentioned in the Cana-
dian History you have studied : Port Royal, Sable Island,
Louisbourg, Tadousac, Hochelaga, Bay Chaleur, Gaspé,
Cap Rougre, River St. Charles, Fort Frontenlac? Give one
fact couuiectcd with each.

,5 Where are the following places xnentioned in conne.
tion with the Bible Ilistory yon have stuidied :-Nazqx'ath,
jericho, Ilebron, Mount Carmel, Kedroil, Ai, Nain, Beth-
lehein,. Ur, Joppa? Give a fat connoicted with any five of
them.

6, Where are the following places in North America
Utah, Portland, Sorel, -Vancouver, Denver, St. Louis, Balti-
more, Regina, Annapolis, Sydney ? Give a fact iii connec-
tion Nvith each.

SECTION Ill.

7.Describe the natural features of Prince Edward Island,
and give its reso'urces.
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8. Draw a mal- showingr the course of the Mississipp*
,and its grreater tributaries. P

9. In a paragraph of teîi simple sentences describe a.
voyage from Cape Breton Island, alonge the eastern shore of
North Ainierica, to the Island of Cuba.

GEOGRAPH-Y (GRADE I. ACADEMY OR III. MODEL
SCILOOL.)

[Two qluestionIs tu be answcred from ecdi section.]

SECTION 1.

1. Name (1) any five of the islands that lie in, the Arctie
regrions of North Ainerica, (2) any five of the islauds i the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and (8) any five of the West Ludiau.
Islands. Draw a xnap griving the shape of any three of the
largc.est of these.

12. Describe the course of any three of the largrest rivers
iii North America, or draw a inap showingr their courses,
marking the position of auy three important places on each
of them.

0. Name the divisions of the United States which border
on the Gulf of Mexico and their capit ais.

SECTION IL.

4. Where are the following places mentioned i the
Canadian and British History you, have been studyillng
Port-Royal, Sable Island, Louisbourg, Hochelaga, Bay
Chaleur, Senlac, Canterbury, Carlisle, Oxford, Calais?
Give one fact connected with, each.

5. Where are the following places mentioned ini con-
nection with the Bible History you have studiedl: Nazareth,
Jericho. i{ebron, Mount Carmel, Kedron, Ai, Nain, B3eth-
lehem, Ur, Joppa ? Give a fact connected with any five of
thern.

6. Where are the following places in North America:
St. Jdlii, St. Johns, St. John's, Waterloo, Aylmer, Windsor,
Woodstock, Victoria, St. Andrews, Portland ? When you
know of twvo places of the above name give the location of
both.

SECTION III.
7. Draw a map of South America and indicate the various

divisions by mime -and bouundary Eue.

2M .
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8. Draw a map of any oiîe of the 'Maritime Provinces of
Caniada, insertingr the iîames of three bays, three capes,
three rivers, and three towns.

9. Describe the natural features of Newfoundland and
give au account of its resources.

GEOGRAPHY (GRADE Il. MODEL SOHOOL.)

[Trwo fluestions to bo :Luswcrcd froin eachi section.]

SECTION I.

1. Draw a map of France, with the Iberian Peninisula
attached. Iindicate the courses of' the rivers and their
names.

2. What are the divisions of Great Britain. Naine the
counties that lie on the boutndary lines between these divi-
sions.

3. Enumerate the gyreat rangres of mountains that traverse
the varjous countries of Europe.

SECTION IL.

4. Where are the Ch-annel Islands ? Name the four largest
of them and the three largrest of the Balearie. Islands.
Where is the Archipelago ?

5. Name the four first-rate powers of Europe, and describe
the natural features of one of these countries, the natural
produets of a second, the mnaiuiàctutringr industries -of a
third, and state the populationi of the fourth.

6. Spaini, ItaIy and Turkey are three of the second rate
powers. Naine six of the cities iii the first, the principal
rivers ini the second, and the boutîdaries of the Iast.

SECTION III.

7. In a paragraph of teiî simple sentences describe a
voyage aloiig the northerti coas.*t line of the Mediterranean
from the Strait of Gibraltar to, the Strait of Messina.

8. Describe the coa.st liue of the ]3altic Sea.
9. Where are Hanover, Toulon, IFtna, the Valdai Hilis,

the lJral Mountains, the ])neister, Brest, WVurtembur,
Mautua ? Give one fact connected with each.
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SORIPTURE KNOWLE DGE (GRADES 1. AND Il.
MODIL.)

[Twvo questions to be auiswered froin ecd section.]

SECTION, I.

1. Enumerate lire events fromn the birth of Our Savi'our
until the return to, Nazareth and describe any onie of them.

2.Describe the Teinptatioii in the Wilderness and give
the exact words used, by Christ in replyingr to Satan.

0. Name the disciples and narrate the incident connect.ed
with the cali of any three of them.

SECTION Il.

4. Enumerate any teit of Christ's miracles and write
what yen know of auy two, of them.

5. Give an aceount of the Gadarene demoniac, and his
miraculous cure.

6. Write ont an incident connected with each of the fol-
lowing places: Emmnaus, Gethsemnaue, Samaria, .Jericho,
flethsaida.

7. In what connection were the followingr words used:
<a) Eloi, Eloi, lama sahaclithani.
<b> Talitha cumi.
(c) As a lien gathereth lier chickens.
(d) Are ye able to, drink of the cu p?
(e) Ye are like unto whited sepuichres.

8. Write ont the verses on alms-giving ini the sixth
chapter of Matthew.

9. Repeat the Aposties' Creed or the Second Command-
ment.

SORIPTURE KNOWLEDGE (GRADES 1. AND Il.
MODEL SCHOOL.)

[Two questions to be answcred froni echd section.]

SECTION I.

1. Give an account, of the reign of Manasseh.
2. Narrate an ev ent connected -%vith Elijali as it occurred

in the reigui of Ahaziah.
3. Give a fact connected with the c.areprs of Baasha, EIah,

Zimri and Omri.
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SECTION II.

4. Kiugr David had troubles in his own family towvard
the end of his reigu. What were these troubles?

5. What was the victory of Ebenezer ? Tell w-hat. you
kîiow of the Sehool of the Prophets.

6. Enumerate any five of the events iii the life of Gideon
and describe any one of thein.

SECTION Ill.

7. Draw a map indicating the stations at which the
Israelites halted in their march through the desert.

S. What did the feasts of the Passover, Peutecost, and
Tabernacles commemorate ? Give the origin of these naines.

9. Who were the first five Judgles of Israel ? Give an
event connected with each name.

SORIPTITRE KNOWLEDGE, (GRADE I. ACADEMY
OR GRADE III. MODEL SOHIOOL.)
[Two questions to be answored fromn each section.]

SECTION I.

L. Write out anly five of the maoral precepts given in. the
Sermon on the Mount, and show of what conimandments
of the Mosaic Law they arle developments.

2. lZepeut the verses that close the Sermon, oea. the -Mount,
and explain what they mean.

3. Enumerate five of the events narrated ini the first four
chapters; of Matthew, and fufly describe any one of them.

SECTION IL*

4. Write a sentence containing a biographical, note on
Thomas, Matthias, Barnabas, Ananias, Gamaliel, Stephen,
Simon Magrus, Philip, Dorcas, Cornelius, Elymnas and

5. Name the places in tb.eir order visited by Paul on his
second miesiona-:-ry journey.

G. Where were the following places and iii what; con-
nection are they mentioiied in the Acts of the Aposties:
Ephesits, Beroea., Melita, Fair Ilavens, Melitus, Coesarea?
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SECTION III.

7. Give an account of the Sanhedrim.
8. Write five verses of St. Peter's speech on the day -of

Pentecost, or St. Paul's speech on Mars lli.
9. Write ont a paragraph of ten sentences on the events

of Paul's live after his ai-rivai ini Rome.

NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. A. A.

[N. B. *-Answer two questions iii cach giroup.]

I.
1, Relate ail the circumstances attendingt the visit of the

Magi toi the infant Saviour: where is the accounit given?
.. To which Evangelist are we indebted for the account

of our Lord's first miracle? Reproduce his accounlt i your
own words.

3. Tell the story of our Lord's interview with tht- woman
of Samaria, giving particulars as to tirne and place.

IL.
4. Name five places in 0-alile, noting ail important event

in Our Saviour's ministry iwhich happened at each.
5. Describe as minutely as you, cau the e-vents of the first

day of the week in which our Lord xvas crucified.
6. Write the seven sayiings of our S'ýaviou-r on the cross.

7. Relate the circumistances leadingy up to and attendingr
the death of Ananias and Sapphira. I

8. Write the substance of the account griven. iii the
Acts of the conversion of Cornelius. Z

9. Give i outline a description of St. Paul's last voyage
to Rome.

A. A. EXAMINATIONS, 1899.

PRELIMINARY GEOGRA.PHY.

[I. B1.-Aniswer twvo questions onIjy froi eack rop.
I.

1. Draýv, a xnap of the Gulf of St. Lawrence sho'wingc
Newfouudland, Anticosti I., Prince Edward I., Cape B3re-
ton I., and North Ooast of Nova Scotii.
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2.Draw a mnap of British India showing the Indus, the
]3rahmapootra, the Rimalayas, Delhi, B3ombay, Calcutta
and Madras.

3. Explain :-Equtator, Latitude, Isthnius, Water-Shed,
Zone, Glacier, Cyclone, Spheroid, Climate, Marsupials.

4. Where are :-Queen Charlotte Islands, James ]3av,
Sait Lake City, Cape Sable, Hayti, Acapulco, 'Venezuela,
Valparaiso, Strait of Magellan, Falkland Islands.

5. What is the practical importance of Oceanl Currents?
State the direction and effect of the Gulf Stream.

6. Iiudicate by a map, marking the capitals of the coun-
tries included, the routes by rail and sea fromn London
(Eng.) to Naples.

C III.

7. Prove that the form of the earth is spherical.
8. Name the chief countries comprised iii tPhe Chinese

Empire, indicating their position by drawing or otherwise.
Locate the Gulf of Pechili.

HISTORY (GRADE II. MODEL SCHIOOL.)

[Two questions to be answered frorn each section.]

SECTION 1.

1. Give an account of the origrinal inhabitants of Britain,
their religion and manner of living.

2. Name the nations who at different times invaded
Britaiin and attach dates to the several invasions.

3. What were the "lProvisions of Oxford," and the
"Baron's War ?" Who was Simuon de Montfort and what

was the last scene in his life?

SECTION Il.

4. Give the dates of the Battle of Falkirk and the Battie
of Bannockburn. Who were the opponents ini these eii-
gagements and what events did they lead to?

5. Who xvas the king that preceded Richard Il. and who
was the king that succeedled him? H-ow was IRichard's
faîl brougrht about by his enemies ?

6. Give an account of John Wycliff's work and William
caxton's.
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SECTION III.

7. Name the sovereigns of the Tudor period with dates
and describe the character of any one of them.

8. What was Poyiiings Act, the Court of the Star Cham-.
ber, the Field of the Clolth Gold, the .Act of Supremaey,
the East India Company, and the Spanish. Armada ?

9. Enumerate ten events in the life of Mary, Queen of'
Scots, numbering thein.

IIISTORY (GRAI)E I. MODEL SCHOOL.)

[Two questions to be auIswered froin each section.]

SECTION 1.

1. Name the Indian tribes that inhabited Canada during
the time of Champlain, and describe the territory occupied
by them. Who comprised the IlFive Nations ?"

2. Pescribe the event of Cartier's wintering in Canada.
3. Enumerate ten events in Champlain's career, number-

ing them.
SECTION II.

4. When was Royal Government established in Canada?
Write a paragraph containing ten sentences on Intendant
Talon.C

~5. Describe the siege of Quebec in Frontenac's time.
6. Give an account of Braddock's expedition.

SECTION III.
7. Enurnerate ten events iii the American war of 1812.
8. What was the cause of the North-West Rebellion and

how did it end ?
9. Give an account of the "lPacifie Scandai ?e

HISTORY (GRADE I. ACADEMY.)
[Trwo questions to be answcred from each section.]

SECTION I.
1. Give an account of the Ashburton Treaty with its date.
2L What were the main events of the Patriot War which

closed the Rebellion of 1837.
8. Naine the sections of Canada that received the UJnited

Empire Lovalists. Give an account of the early condition
of any of the settiements made by them.
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SECTION Il.

4. What wvas the conspiracy of Pontiac?
5. Give the dates of the Quebec Act, the' Constitutional

Act, the Act of Union, the Municipal Act, and the British
North Amnerican Act, and give the terms of any onle of them.

6. The Confederation of Canada' had at iirst onily four
provinces iii it; now it has seven. Explain how the addi-
tion came to be made, giving dates.

SECTION 111.

1. Name the sovereigrns of the Stuart Period with dates,
and give the most prominent event connected withi eadh
reign.

8. What was the Petition of Rigrht, the Thirtv Years'
War, Ship Money, the Grand Remonstralice, thte, lump
Parliament, the Cabal, the Test Act., the Excusion Bill, the
Habeas Corpus Act, and the Bill of Riglits? (This ques-
tion must be one of the two to be answe-red.)

9. Enumerate ten of the most important events of the
reign of 'William and Mary, numberingr them and griviing
dates.

BOTANY (GRADE IL. ÂCADEMY).
[Two questions to ho answered fromn eacli section.]

SECTION I.

1. What apparatus is necessary for the thorough examin-
ation of plant structure'? Explaiii the process of drying
and inounting specimens.

2. Write out the history of any seed frora its being planit-
ed until the seed leaves appear above ground. Flow rnany
different kinds of seeds have you watched in their earliest
stagres of g-rowth.? Enumerate five of them, and give the
botanical iiame of the plant which produced thema.

8. Pescribe a plant ceil and its contents. How are new
ce.lls formed, and how many tissue systems are there ?

SECTION II.

4. What are the various kinds of stems? How do you
distinguish between a tree and a shrub ?

5. What is meant by the sehedu-le for leaf description?
Describe the leaf of any plant accordingr to it.

6. Describe'one of our common club.inosses. What are
Algae, Fungi, and Lichens?
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SECTION III.

7. Explain, the followiing terms used iii botany:
A bruptiy pin'naie, bienzniai, convolule, decumnbeal, garnopetalous,
indigenous, runcinate, spore.

8. Narne the classes, sub-classes, and divisions of the
phaucrogains, and define each.

9. Enumerate any ten planits yon have collected and.
dried, and naine the family to which each belongys.

PHYSICAL G EORAPRY.

1. To what two motions is the earth subject? Explain
two phenoinenas due to them.

2. Show clear]y what causes the trade wiin:ls. What
effect lias the American continent upon thora?

3. Drziw a map of North America indicating, roughly the
relative height of the different parts above the sea levo-l.
Mark thereonl the method of drainage of the St. Lawrence
and Mississippi basins.

4. Describe the Gulf Streamn and the Kuro Suiro. Give
their courses and mention their effeets.

5 Explaîn :-(a) the formation of clouds; (b) the cause
of a ramn sto-rm (c) the cause of a tornado.

6. Give the causes of earthquakes and volcanoes and
name some other causes contributing to the change of the
physîcal surface of the earth.

7. lExplain clearly the follow'iing :-Intermittent springs;
glaciers ; the formation of a coral islau d.

8. Hom, were coal beds formed'? Where are some of
the most noted found?

ENGLISII (GRADE Il .AOADEMHY.)
[Twvo questions to be answercd froi ecd sect oi.]

SECTION I.
1. Write out in your own words five simple sentences or

statements of fact connected with the hife of General James
Wolf'e, and then weave them, togrether into one sentence,
complex or compound.

2. Compose a simple sentence on Sir G uy Carleton, a
complex sentence on Lord Elgin, and a compound sentence
on Lord I)ufferin. Each sentence must contaiir at least
twenty.five words.
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3. What is a paragraph? Write out a paragraph, on the
Siegre of Quebec by David Kirke, and indicate the sentences
in it that are coniplex and those that are corapound. (There
need not be more than six sentences in the paragraph.)

SECTION IL
4. What are the four great divisions of English gramfiar.

Give the derivations of these terms. Give three English
words that are derived froin duco, I lead; altus, high;
claudo, I shut; ludo, I play; traho, I draw.

5. What ruie in syntax would guide you wheii you have
in a sentence you are making two subjeets of different per..
sons and only one predicate? Can a sîngrular verb ever
have two subjeets connected by and? Illustrate your
answers by examples.

6. Write out any three stanzas of eight lines each, written
by three different authors. Compose a paragraph on any
one of these authors, the paragraph containing at least one
simple sentence, one complex sentence and one compound
sentence of twenty words each.

SECTION III.
7. Complete the couplets of which, the following are re-

spectively the first lines. Z

(a) No thought of peace no thought of rest ......
(b) At Iength they came where steru and steep..
(c) He faltered thanks to, Heaven for life..
(d) Some feelings are to mortals given..
(e) Rail to the chief who in triumph advances..

8. Give a description of the death of Roderick Dhu in
your own words, making any quotation from, the poem to
illustrate as an historical character.

SECTION III (ALTERNATIVE).

7. Complete the staîzas of which the followingr are re-
spectively the first lines: :

(a) Thence thro' the gai-den I was drawn..
(b) And movingr thro? a mirror clear ..
(c) Why we are weighed upon with heaviness..

8. Give in your own words the story of "The Brook," as
it may be told in paragraph form.

9. Tell what you know of Ulysses, or of Sir Richard
Grenville as historical characters.
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ENGLISI{ (GRADE I. ACADEMY OR GRADE III.
MODEL SOHOOL.)

[Two qulestions to be ftnswvorcd fromn el st ction.]

SECTION 1.
1. Write out iii your own words four simple sentences

or statements of fact connected with the lifle of General
James Wolfe; and then weave them together into one sen-
tence, complex or compound.

2. Compose a simple sentence(, on Sir Guy Carleton, a
complex sentence on Lord Elgin, and a compound sentence
on Lord Dufferîn. Each sentence must contain at least
twenty -words.

3. What is a paragraph' ? Write a paragraph. consisting
of no more than tell sentences on the atithor of Ivanlioe or
of the Deserted Village.

SECTION IL.

4. Write out the six ruies of syntax that are violated in
these sentences: John and Talnes has been ordered abroad.
Between. you and 1, 1 have been ordered abroad too. I.
its opinion, the committee are divided. He bade me to
leave. The boy whio you saw has left. The number of
soldiers present were large.

5. Give any tell words of different roots whose derivation
you know. Write a polysyllable opposite, that is derived
from the samne root.

6. Write out any three stauzas of eignht lites each coin-
posed by three different authors. Give the tities of any
tell poeins you have ever learned, and name their authors.
(Place titie and authors' names in paralle columus).

SECTION III.
7. Complete the couplets of which the followiug are

respectively the first hines:
(a) Thus to relieve thec wretched xvas his pride..
(b) Near yonder thorn that lifts its head on higrh..
(c) Even now the devastation is begrun..
(d) At churcli with ineek and unaffected grace..

8. Give ini your own words a description of the country
parson as lie is represented in the 1'Deserted Village."

9. Tell what you kilow of "ýSweet Auburn"» as ail actual
place in Ireland.
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SECTrION III 'ALTErbriATIVE,).

7. Nairie teti of' the, characters 1'peeleliii Ivaiihoe,
and describe iii one sentenice olie promiinent characteristic
of each.

S. IUnder what circnmstances does the poein beginniîig
"When Israel of' the Lord heloved," occur in the stoiry of

Ivanhoe. Complote the stauza begriiiîigr thus "Our

harps we left by Babel's stireams."C
9. 1 Anid swine is gvool Saxon " said the jester. "But

how call yon the sow when she is flayed ? 'lGive Wamnba's
arg-ument as he shows the u-se made of Saxon and N ormail-
French w'ords as applied to the same thing.

Officiai Department.

DEPARTMNENT 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCrION,

QiUEBc., November 24th, 1899.

On which day the regular quarterly meeting of the Pro-
testant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction was
held.

Present :-R. W. Heieker, Esq., D.C.L., LL.D., iii the
chair; George L. Masten. Esq., the Reverend Principal
Shaw, LL.D, D.D., 1).C.L. ; Professor A. W. Kneeland,

1M.A., B.C.L.; the Reverend A. T. Love, B.A.; the Right
Reverend A. H1. I)unn, D.. Lord Bishop of Quebec; Prin-
cipal W. Peterson, LL.D. ; WV. S. Maclaren, Esq. ; Giavini J.
W alker, Esq ; the Reverend E. I . Rexford, 13.A.; Principal
S. P. R~obins, LL.D.; John Whyte, Esq.; James Dunbar,
Esq, Q.C., D.C.L. ; B. W. Arthy, E sq.

liegrets for absence were submitted froîn Justice Lynchi
and Messrs. Pinlev and Aines.

After praver the ixninuth of the last meeting were read
and confirmed.

Mr. E. W. Arthv w'as introduced as associate member to
represent the Protestant Teachers' Association.

The Secretary reported that since last meeting the
Reverend Isaac Newton Kerr, B.A., of Shigrawake, had
beein appointed School Inspector for Bonaventure and
Gaspé Counties iii place of the 1Reverend W. Gore Lyster,
B.A., resigcned, and that lie had entered npon his duties.

Dr. Heneker reàd a copy of a letter which he has sent as
Chancellor of Bishop's University to the Governmient in

C) C) A
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relation to tlie distribution of the Marriagre Licenise Fees, and
tiie èSeurotary read a lettcr on the sain C je froa Mr
Vaughan, Secretary, of NieGi. -uesbctfo

After discussion it wsmoved by Dr. Shaw, and seconded
by Dr. Duiobar, " That on reconsideration of the circum-
stances which would resuit to the Universities by the
iimîiita!(-te application of the resointion 1)assed at Iast
meeting. concerningc the allocation of the Niarriagre License
Fees, the Comînittee agree to request the Government to
postpone action l'or aniother year, and, to continue the grants
as beflore, i.,to NMcGill University 84,150, and to the
University of Bishop's Collegre $,5.-Cridon division.

Mef-.ssrs.' MeLareii. Whyvtc and Walkzer dissenting, Prin-.
cipal Peterson and Dr. Ileiekier îîot voting.Dr. Harper's reply to the refèrencc of iast meetingv con-
cernino, the June examiliations xvas read, when it was
resolved that ail the correspondence with Dr. Ilarper's
reply be submitted to a sub-commyittee, cousistingr of Dr.
Robins, convenier, Mr. Rexford and Màir. Arthy for report.

Profèssor Kneelaud, as representative otf the Central
Board of Examriniers upon the examining board for superior
sohools, re-ad a report.

Moved by Professor Kneeland, seconded by Mr. Arthy,
"That the report on the Juine examiniations be received,

that the same be remitted to a sub-commnittee on June
examinalions, consistingr of the inover and seconder and the
Reverend Mr. Rexford, with iintructions te report uponi
the same at the February meeting of the Protestant Oom-
mittee."-Carried.

A report from the Honorable the Superintendent ot
Public Instructionî was read in reference te flie enquiry,.
which he was asked to make or have made in regard te the
conduet of the last Juiie examinations in Waterloo :Academy.
The report recited the followîng facts and concelusionis:

That under article 44 of the Education Act 1899, he dele-
gated his powers to the Honorable Justice W. W. Lynch,
D.C.L., who, after having duly sumnmonied witnesses, heard
them under oath at Waterloo, on the 27th and 28th days of
October, 1899, al initerested parties beiiig represented.

That the H-onorable Justice Lynch, after a thorough in-
vestigation of the matter ini all its bea-rings, transmitted to
him a copy of ail the depositions takenl and a report of his
own conclusions in regard thereto.
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That, havingr taken ail the evidence, ail documents re-
ferred to him by the Protestant Committee and the report
of Justice Lynch into coiisideration, he declared that lie
found (1) that some one obtained access to, the envelopes
containingr the June examiination papers, opened at least
some of them and closed them again, but who was the cul-
prit, or what w'as his purpose, it is impossible to determine;

2nd. That the evîdence justified Reverend T. B. Jenkins
in bis refusai to, sign, at the close of the examinations, the
declaration required of him as deputy examiner;

3rd. 'l hat the evidence further shows that the Principal
of the academy, Mr. James Mabon, had no connection with
or iknowledgre of the tamnpering with the envelopes;

4th. He declared further that evidence accessible to him.
in the form of reports of the standing of the various pupi]s
of Waterloo Acaderny, and of the reports of the examiners
as to the condition and nature of the answers submitted
by the pupils of said acadexny, show that the questions
could ilot have been communicated to, the pupils iii advance
of the exan-inations, and that the stanidingr of Waterloo
Academy w'as îîot aflècted hy the fact that some one un-
known obtained access to the envelopes.

.He further recommended that the regrulations concerningi
these superior sehool examinations be c-arefully exarnined
by the Comxnittee with a view to their arnendmnent, if need
be, or their better enforcernent.

Moved by Dr. Shaw, seconded by the Lord Bishop of
Quebec, and

Resoived,-That whereas a thorougl investigation into
the irregularities allegred to, have been conneted -%vith
the last June examinationis bas been conducted by the
Honorable Justice Lynch, P.C.L., under commission from,
the Honorable the Superintendent of Publie instruction,
and whereas the report of the Honorable the Superintendent
of Public Instruction, as submitted to this Oonmiittee,
shows 11o such irregnlarities as would merit the foièiture
of the Governinent grant, mie hereby recommend that the
grant be made to the Waterloo Academy, xvhich was agreed
upon at last meeting, viz., $356.

It was resolved that, since it appears from the Superin-
tendent's report that Justice Lynch has conducted the~ iii-
vestigation, presumably with. some inconvenience to him.-
self, the thanks of this Oommittee be conveycd to, hlmi by
the Secretarv, and to, the Supenintendent of Public Instruc-
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tion, as well for lus prompt attention to the ixi-atter ai-d for
his full report.

The resigrnation of Mr. O. I1,xford, B. Sc., as headmnaster
of the Boys' Model School, ini connection with KeGili
Normal Sehool, was read, and on motion of Dr. Peterson
and Dr. Riobins it was resolved thiat the resignation be
accepted with regret.

It was resolved thiat Mr. Hloward Honeyman, M A., be
asked to continue Mr. Reoxford's -work tili tie close of the
current sehool vetr.

Applicatiotis for diplornas were received and diplomas
were granted as follows :-C. WV. Ford, lirst class Academny
diploma; Miss Wiîxona Pitcher, B.A., first class, Academy,
after examination in scliool law and regrulations ; àMiss Eva
Spratt, Model Sehool, after examnination iii school law and
reguhitions and iii Latin; M'viss M. J. Russell, B.A., and
Miss K G. MUcLeati, Model Sehool diplomas, after examina-
tion in sohool law and recirulations.

A sub-committee, consi stingy oU the Lord Bîshop of Quebec,
the Reverend A. T. Love, convener, and Mr. WVhyte, -ývas
appointed to supervise the preparation of the scheme for
the distribution of the poor mimicipality gyrant.

The Secretary read a report upon his visits to varions
parts of the Province ini the interest of education, and was
iiistructed to include said report ini the minutes.

The Secretary reported for the information of the Com-
mittee that he had during thie month of November renewed
the work of visiting di11-èrent parts of the Province of
Quebec iii order to hio]d conferences xvith Sehool, Commis-
sioners and greneral meetings for the public wi h the view
to, stirnulatimg the interest iii education.

Hie had Visited ]3ariiston, Stanstead, Comnpton and Sawyer-
ville, iii the latter place mneeting the Commissioners of
Eaton, Clifton and Newport. Inispecter Tlîompson, an
efficient efficer, has undertaken the work of holding
teachers' meetings, as required by your new regrulations,
this year for the fîrst tinie, and ini consequence the Secretary
took part i» these mneetingis as wvell as iii the others. ie
found in Stanstead, Barniston, Comnpton, E aton, New,,port
and Cliftoin that there are splendid opportunities for secur-
inc' more economical and efficient condulct of the schools by
folloxvingi wlîat is knowni -as flie Concord system eof cen-
tralization and conveyance. In Stanstead, where there are
thirty schools, the Commissioners; w'erc unainous in de-
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e-ticarin that fifteeiî 'would 1be, quite ennhto accomînodatc
ail the pnpils. Ili Barustmi a similar condition ohtaiiîs,
an(1. in Comupton aý.lso,' lut to a less extent. In the Latter
towinship) five sehools have Ieeni closed, within the last
th-tee vears, and aniiother- having( b)ut three pupils ini attend-
anice this year xvill not ag aiin be opeiied. The Commis-
sioners in ail cases hiave unideritakçei to conisider the qaues-
tion with a serions initeni*tion 10 roduce the numnber ofschools,
to provide l'or the colnveyalice of plipils and 10 lenigthenl the
school tertri, whichi now is but cighlt moiiths iii duration.
It is to be hoped thiat thie lrol)osed experiment vîll be site-
cessfuily carried out iii these towilslhips where tlie xîeed for
il is grreat aud hie opportuniities are speciallv grood.

Similar vîsits have beeix arratnged for with Inispector
Ilewton for the lir-st week of i)ecember, and promised to
Iiispectors Parker, McOuat.iind McGregror for later dates not
yet fixed. As the Provinice is so large,. the Secretary fomid,
it difficuit to visit the prinicipal localities, even once, without
serions nlegleet of his office work. but ho felt that the
greatest opportuniity for really effective work on his part
lav iii this direction.

Areport con ceringc the bnsiniess arranigemenits of the
Record was rezid by flie S"-ecre,ýtaiy and placed on file.

The sub-committee ou Normal Sehool finances reported
progrress and wvas continued wvitlî the addition of Mr.
'Whyte and Mr. ]Rexiord.

The interîm report of the Inspector of superior schools
wvas read and placed on file.

Resive,-"That, hav ig readto bis longf connetion as-
a inember of this Cominittee, -and otherwise -wil tlie school
education of the Province, this Comi-itîc caniiot separate
without placiîîgn on1 record an expres-sioni or the respect;
withi wrhicà thev wvill ever elherish tie memorv of thie laIe
Sir J. \n.DawNSon, C.M.G., LL.l)., F.R.S. A leader iii
scientific tlxoughit, a devoted teCacher, aý warmn supporter of
every good reork, re]igions and edncationial anid charitaible,
he bats left beind him a life record which ivili forux a per-
manxent part or bis comitry's hiistory.*"

After the rouagh iniutes had been read, the meetin- zid-
jourrned tili the last Fridav aiid Satiurday of Februaryý, the
second mneeting to be devotedl to elemaentary eduicaîjoii, aud
both to be held ii MIoutreal.

secretary.
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